
 
  

M7-RD Eyes of Heaven General 
Dark Adaptation Serie  

Features： 

     M7 "Dark Adaptation" series of flashlights are designed for the professional user community. 
The M7 utilizes a PMMA lens and its exceptional light transmission capability.  Designed using 
precise spectrum analysis, this light presents a homogeneous beam and creates an even, dark spot 
free, glare free light zone.  The M7 can be set for two levels of output (High & Low) for its wide 
illumination area.  Compact and light weight, with a length of only 12 cm, the M7 is easy to carry 
and use anywhere with the included pocket clip. 
 

M7-RD Red Light (625nm): When turn on the M7, the red light won't influence your dark 
adaptation like the strong light. It is great for reading star map while astronomical observation, 
viewing the navigation map during night flight for pilots, inspecting and repairing instruments while 
in cockpit of tank and armored vehicle, reading maps for hunters or night walkers, as well as 
beekeeping, repelling birds, signal indications, etc.  

 
     The unibody construction of the M7 "Dark Adaptation" series gives it a high rate of heat 
dissipation and shock resistance, complementing the built-in multiple tiers of protection system, 
including low-voltage warning, reverse polarity protection, and over-discharge protection.  “Eye of 
Heaven General”, the Eye of Wisdom, will watch over the hard work you pour your heart into. 
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 Aerospace Aluminum Alloy construction; black hard 
anodization (HA) 

 Emitter: High efficiency Red / Amber light X-LED, max 
output of 176LM/W, lifetime up to 50,000 hours  

 Battery: 1 x 18650 li-ion battery (not included) 
 Switch : Tail cap switch (up to 50,000 presses) 
 Lead-free circuit board 
 Constant Current Circuit, maintain same output throughout 

use 
 Reverse Polarity Protection 
 Low Voltage Warning 
 Over-Discharge Protection 
 No PWM, no circuit noise 
 High light transmission PMMA lens 
 Anti-slip, anti-roll design 
 Wear resistant threads 
 Flashlight body features conductive surface 
 Gold-plated springs 
 1 meter impact resistance 
 IP67 water resistance rating 
 Individually serialized 
 Dimensions: (Bezel Dia.) 27.5mm x (Body Dia.) 23mm x 

(Length) 120mm 
 Weight: 73.5±0.5 grams (w/o battery) 
 Accessories (included): Pocket clip, O-ring  
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Item Name Part # 
M7-RD 71093 
M7-RD with UB18-26 Li-ion battery 71123 
M7-AM 71094 
M7-AM with UB18-26 Li-ion battery 71124 
Accessory Name Part # 
INR18-26 18650 Li-ion Battery 
UB18-26 18650 Li-ion Battery 
UB18-35 18650 Li-ion Battery 
BC1 Battery Charger 
BC2 Battery Charger 
FH1 Flashlight Holster 

71011 
71053 
71054 
71005 
71006 
71009 

Accessories 

FH1 Flashlight Holster 

INR18-26 18650 Li-ion Battery UB18-26 18650 Li-ion Battery UB18-35 18650 Li-ion Battery 

BC1 Battery Charger BC2 Battery Charger 
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